SVABC Athlete - Parent/Guardian Code of Conduct
Athlete conduct
1.

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Any student athlete participating in bullying, harassment or malicious gossip will not be tolerated.
Suspension from practices, games or parts there of will be assessed by the head coach or commissioner of
respective sport. Student athletes may be removed from a team after a parent/guardian meeting with Head
Coach and Commissioner for respective sport.
Disrespectful behavior towards the coaches or other athletes on your team may also call for suspension
practice, games or parts there of will be assessed by the head coach or commissioner of respective sport.
Student athletes may be removed from a team after a parent/guardian meeting with Head
Coach and Commissioner for respective sport.
Inappropriate language during any sporting event will result in removal from game and/or practice.
Unsportsmanlike conduct shown to any opposing team or official may result in suspension from game.
Student athletes represent the Sun Valley Athletic program and will be expected to represent the school and
the athletic program well and conduct themselves in a manner that reflects positively on that program.
Failure to do so may result in disciplinary action leading to suspension or removal from the team.
Bullying by Sun Valley Athletic program participants amongst each other, towards other Sun Valley Middle
School students or other competing school athletes/participants will not be tolerated. If it is determined that
a Sun Valley Middle School athlete is guilty of this behavior it could result in suspension or removal from
the team. (this includes cyber bullying and use of social networking websites i.e. Facebook, twitter,
Instagram, Snap-chat, etc.)
Parent / Guardian conduct
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Parent/Guardian must provide any and all transportation to and from all games, practices
Athletes will not be released from practice to a non-parent or guardian without previous approval.
Parent/Guardian or adult family member will be expected to volunteer for team events where/when
needed as advised by the coach or by the Team Mom.
Parents will be expected to participate in Booster Club fundraising activities.
Parent/Guardian are responsible for purchasing any required equipment not provided by respective sport.
Once uniforms have been distributed if your student athlete quits or is removed from the team, Sports
Fees will not be refunded. Uniforms must be returned at the end of season. Failure to return uniform will
result in athlete being disqualified from participating in future SV Athletic Booster Club sports as well as
cost of replacement of uniforms to SVABC.
Inappropriate behavior by a Parent/Guardian towards any athlete, coach, commissioner or any SVABC
board member will result in the parent being banned from the premises. (This includes all practices and
games (home or away).
Parent/Guardian that have concerns or questions about anything concerning their respective sport, practice,
game, opposing teams and/or officials should first talk to the coach who will handle team issues. After
talking with the coach; if you still have concerns, then you should contact the commissioner for that sport
who will act upon your concerns, investigate if necessary and render a conclusion or direct you to the
SVABC Executive board for further review of your grievances or concerns. At no time are Parent/
Guardians to take team matters into their own hands and should always refer concerns to a team
representative.
Parents must complete all necessary registration paperwork found on website for athlete to participate.
Any Parent/Guardian who violates Parent/Guardian code of conduct may be removed from any/all team
events, including any/all volunteer efforts or responsibilities (including volunteering as a coach) for a time
frame deemed appropriate by the respective sports commissioner or the SVABC Executive board.
Risk of physical injury is always present during any athletic event or sport. No matter how careful the
athlete and coaches are, the risk of injury cannot be eliminated. Parent/Guardians will recognize that The
Sun Valley Athletic Booster Club, Inc., Commissioners, Head Coaches, and assistant coaches will not
be held responsible should an injury occur.
* Electronic consent of the entire above document must be recognized in order to register for SVABC
sports.

